Five Hungarians Enter City College At Uptown Center

City College President Buell G. Gallagher has announced that five Hungarian students have been admitted as full-time, matriculated students. The students will be enrolled in the School of Technology; one of the five men is a pre-med major; the other is majoring in education.

The controversy arose when Dr. Levy, the City College Alumni Association President, was invited to testify in the Baruch School. However, Levy was not to accept this challenge. The Baruch School Alumni Association President, Saul Feldman, announced that a two-week frosh hazing program, to be held February 11-15, will be included among its plans for the new semester.

A meeting for freshmen at the Pauline Edwards Theater, with President Buell G. Gallagher in attendance, will be held January 9 at the Uptown Center for the Baruch School. The City College Alumni Association's official publication, issued a "call to action" to former graduates to help the Baruch School.

Alumni Group Head Urges Graduates to Help School

The Baruch School Alumni Association President Saul Feldman in last month's edition of Alumni Minutes, the Association's official publication, issued a "call to action" to former graduates to help the Baruch School.

The controversy arose when the Advisory Committee on Publications, a group established by President Buell G. Gallagher to review Mercury, proposed the magazine with "dull and uninteresting" in the extreme, incoherent and vulgar offense to common decency and good taste and frequently pornographic.

Dr. Levy, the City College Alumni Association President, stated that the controversy arose when the Advisory Committee on Publications proposed to review Mercury. However, Levy was not to accept this challenge. The Baruch School Alumni Association's official publication, issued a "call to action" to former graduates to help the Baruch School.
**CCNY Promotions Approved by BHE**

Dr. P. W. Zenkovskii

The Board of Higher Education at its last hearing approved the promotion of 138 New York State college faculty members. The BHE presented its budget for the fiscal year 1958-59 to the Board, and the President appointed 15 new members to the Board of Higher Education.

Among those promoted was Professor Abraham D. Beame, City College,who was named to replace Dr. O'R. Brown, '50, as chief of the Boards.

**Spring Semester Plans Revealed by SC Prexy**

Student Council President Sheldon Brandt, in an interview with THE TICKER, outlined the major points of his tentative program for the spring semester. The prominent features of the program are:

- **a** dailychamber music hour
- **b** Friday afternoon dances every other week
- **c** BARH Ball April 12 at the Lamport House Hotel (see CCI)
- **d** Panel program April 24 in the Lamport House Hotel (see CCI)
- **e** Two or three Student Council dancing parties
- **f** Student unions will appoint the chief of the student union

**Enrollment Shows Student Decrease**

Registration figures again indicated the trend of declining student enrollment at the Baruch School. Since last year, registration in the spring semester has dropped from 1,200 to 921. All applications are in the Office of Student Life. 94 applications are still on file. The need to adequately staff the student union and the need to carry on the program in the spring semester are both responsibilities for the student union.

**Alpha Phi Omega Boosters**

**USED BOOK EXCHANGE**

**Books Bought For More and Sold For Less**

*Now Open DAILY, 10-3*

9th Floor (Rear)
BC Student Denied College Admittance

Arthur Steiner, a 20-year-old student, recently expelled from Brooklyn College, was denied a scholarship and a position on the basketball team by the Brooklyn College Athletic Association. The decision was made in a meeting of the BC Faculty Council where the administration of the college reminded the students that Steiner was not a member of the basketball team, that he was not a member of the athletic association, and that he was not a member of the Brooklyn College Athletic Association. The decision was supported by the BC Faculty Council and the BC Athletic Association.

The degree of financial need and the student's personal position of the student in his class and of the school were both cited as reasons why the student was denied a scholarship and a position on the basketball team.

In a letter to the editor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, chairman of the Faculty Council, stated that the decision was made in order to avoid any appearance of nepotism.

The decision was made in the light of the fact that the student was not a member of the basketball team, that he was not a member of the athletic association, and that he was not a member of the Brooklyn College Athletic Association.
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City Upsets Rams; Holman at Contest

EASY LAYUP: City's Syd Levy scores an easy two-pointer as four Fordham players and Bob Silver (23) look on.

(Continued from Page 1) and one-half minutes, the Maroon outscored the Lavender 13-2 to tie the lead, 47-46, on a free throw by Cunningham.

With four minutes to go in the game, Rose tallied two successive jump shots to give City a 50-46 edge. Levy, by virtue of a tap-in, made it 52-46 a minute later. Then, after Fordham's Brady tied it at 51-51, Levy, by virtue of a 3-point shot, closed the book.

Former Beaver coach Nat Holman, still on his sabatical leave, was at the game. His only comment: "I can't talk. I'm thrilled."

In the first game, the Fordham freshman slaughtered the Beaver neophytes, 84-64. This was the eighth consecutive victory for the Rams.

Previous Games

In games prior to last night's Fordham clash, the Beavers had recorded a 7-3 mark. Saturday night, City moved into first place in the Municipal League by downsing Hunter College, 90-71.

Tryouts for the freshman team will be conducted in Goetha's Gym, Tuesday, Lincoln's Birthday. Students whose last names begin with the letters A-L should report at 9 a.m., while those whose last names begin with the letters M-Z report at 12. A Columbia Teachers College graduate student, John Davis, has been hired to coach the neophytes.

All candidates must have sneakers, a glove and a medical eligibility card.

Wilkes Rips Grapplers; City Crushes Fairleigh

They're the best we'll face this year. Our boys are past our best, but Wilkes was just the better team," said City College wrestling coach Joe Sapers after his matsmen were trounced by Wilkes College, 22-3, Saturday, at the Pennsylvania home meet.

The Colonials took all but one of the eight matches, two on pins. Berczi Woods, the Col-lege's 147-pounder, was the only winner for the Lavender.

Sapers - The grapplers were undefeated until the Wilkes meet and their record now stands at 4-1.

The wrestlers defeated Fairleigh Dickinson, 23-11, in Goetha's Gym, Uptown. Ama- deo Quinich won in the 180-pound division for City on falls, while Vince Norman won his 137-pound scrap with a pin in the second period.

NYU Next

Berczi Woods, the Colonials' 137-pounder, and heavy-weight pinned Alex Picone, Fair- leigh Dickinson, at 0:21 of the second period. Berczi's 165-pounder and Berno Woods, 147-pounds, were the other Lavender winners.

The wrestlers will face New York University at Goetha's Gym, Saturday in their next meet.

45 Club

Tickets for this week's 45 Club trip to New Brunswick, New Jer- sey, February 23, to see the Bears vs. Rutgers, are available for $2.75 in 911B.

The price includes admission to the game.

The first meeting of the term, for old and new mem- bers, will be tomorrow at 12 in 911B.

Beavers to Tackle Queens In Hoop Contest, Saturday

The law of averages will be on Queens College's side Saturday night when the Knights meet the Beavers in an inter-city clash. The rivalry dates back to 1948 and, since that time, City has won nine straight games, the last one, 77-67, December 8.

Queens has not fared so well this season, mainly because George Harvey left school before the first game of the season, the Beavers defeated a 1-3 record prior to last night's Fordham tilt. In Municipal League play, the Queens has a 3-1 mark.

The Knights will start Don Hill and Bob Bass, Jerry Mos- cowitz. Allan Mohr and Tony Carpin. Hill and Bass, the co-captains, scored 15 points each in the last encounter although both played against taller opponents.

Coach Dave Polansky said after the Fairleigh Dickinson game, which the Beavers won, that "the thing that pleased me most was the play of Mark Rose. He's come awfully fast. Nobody bothers him. He doesn't fool around. He goes for the good shot and then he takes it."

City's starting lineup, besides Berczi Woods and Bob Silver, was Mark Rose, 147-pounds, and Syd Levy, will include Joe Ben- nardo and Ralph Schefflen.

Hector Lewis, the 6'2 British Guianian, injured his leg recently and it is doubtful whether or not he will be able to play Friday night.

Floyd Layne Ask For Trial in NJ

Floyd Layne, former co-captain of the City Co. basketball team, and one of the Beaver players involved in the basketball scandal, has applied to Maurice Podoloff, director of the National Basketball Asso- ciation, for a column the following:

In the column, Floyd wrote an open letter to Layne, saying that the ban is in favor of 'a chance.'

Appointed Co-Captain

To date, nothing has been said or done by Podoloff. Layne was appointed captain for the basketball team, 1951 after Edgar Roman, A.M., student, and Alex Fordman were named "fixing" games. They were suspended from City and were kicked off the basketball team and named co-captain by co-captain Nat Holman.

However, two weeks later, Layne was picked up by police for fixing games and was immediately suspended.

Since that time, he has worked as a shipping clerk at the Uptown Center earning credits toward his college.

Wostl, LeMestre Select For All-American Squad

The two co-captains of City College's championship soccer team have been accorded All-American mention.

Wolf Wostl gained a spot on the second All-American squad while Bob LeMestre was name- able mention. During the regular season, Wostl played defense and was the Beavers' second high scorer. LeMestre was a speedy de- fenseman and has been on the All-American squad since 1954.

Wostl and LeMestre were also selected for the all-state first team. The selections were made on the basis of ballots coaches and referees a game played.

Rudy Sund and Norval- rich were awarded all-state honors. Masanovich established a school record this season with sixteen goals, and Beaver Johnny Kotl- 1954 record by two goals.

Sand was a "fancy De- sire threat and was a de- sirable threat and was a de-